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British Subs Destroy
4 Boats in Axis Convoy
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Week Committee
Appointment of Ralph L. Rus

for reverses in the Pacific, recall-

ing that as majority leader three
years ago, "I lost the first battle
of Guam."

"The Isolationists joined forces
to wreck the president's and the 9
navy's plan to fortify Guam, when
they said we could not afford io
offend the friendly Japanese.
They defeated this measure 111

MIX) by liO votes, and three years
later we lost that priceless, stra-

tegic Island to an unscrupulous
foe. If we could have fortified
Guam, and held Guam and Wake
islands, we could have sent bomb
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u some place without inv wile!"

production activities thus far has
made only an oral report, the
chief executive said.-Bu- t the ques-
tion is discussed, ho added, at
nearly every cabinet meeting.
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Sam's war effort, helped launch a
to martial use. The scouts, three

from the office of Civilian De-- !

hours. The girls, and one of their

Sal
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Girl Scouts, anxious to aid Uncle
miscellaneous junk that can be put

Red Cross Motor Corps and a man

of
metals. 450 nounds of magazines and

bought a Defense Bond to be held

A troop of Schenectady, N. Y.,
drive to collect metal, paper and
ot tnelr leaders, a woman from the
Ier.se who supplied a truck, campaigned through their city for five
leaders, are shown above with n?rt of their collectinn7n nnunds while rottnn. 2350 nnnnds nfily) that Russian losses have

sell as local chairman or a com
mittee to head observance of Na
tional Fraternal week, May 4 to
9, was announced here today by
Hnymon L. Wilson and Maurice
Hudson, both of Portland. Mr.
Wilson and Mr. Hudson, directors
In the Oregon State Fraternal
congress, have been assigned to
organize the southwestern Ore
gon district for the special ob
servance.

The National Fraternal con
gress, composed of the various
fraternal orders, has selected
Oregon as one of five states In
which special programs will be
conducted during the week, It was
reported. The Oregon congress,
seeking a plan In which the fra-

ternal spirit could best be public
ly exemplified, decided to ask the
lodges in each of 20 of the princl
pal cities of the stale to unite in
sponsoring a benefit for the
Shrine hospital In Portland.
New Benefits Needed

It was pointed out, the state di
rectors said that the hospital will
probably suffer a material drop
in revenue, duo to the diversion
of public contributions into the
war effort, unless some new type
ot benefit Is arranged. As the
Oregon Fraternal congress values
the work of the hospital most
highly and believes that It should
be given continued support dur-
ing the war period, It was the
opinion that a series of state-wid- e

benefits would be the most suit-
able type of fraternal demonstra-
tion.

The local committee will be
authorized to determine the type
of benefit to bo arranged und all
orders will be asked to join in
the activity.

The state committee, It was an-

nounced, 'Is headed by Mayor
Riley of Portland. Mayor A. J.
Young of Roseburg was contact-
ed by Mr. Hudson and Mr. Wilson
during their visit here and gave
his endorsement to the program

Christian Church

Convention to be
Held at Oakland

The quarterly convention of
Douglas county Christian
churches will be held at Oakland
Monday, April 13. The arrange,
menls are in charge of W. Horbl-son- ,

Oakland. Mrs. Moore of
Drain will serve as pianist, L
EIwcll of Elkton will be In chai "c
of worship servlres and Lois Heal-on- ,

Oakland, will conduct youthsessions.
The program will open at 10

A basket luncheon will be en-
joyed at noon. A recreational

will bo provided from 3 to 5
p. m. and the evening service will
start at 7:45 p. m following a
6:30 o'clock youth session and a
meeting of the men's Ninety and
Nine group at 7:15 o'clock.

Special topics on the conven-lio-

theme, "The Cost of the
Church," will be presented by J
Bartholomew, Yoncalla;. Sonny
Copeland, Oakland; I. Nelson,
Drain; Harry Baird, Myrtle
Creek, and the chairman, Mr.

.

Special music will tor-
ture each session.

Torpedo Runs Wild, Hits
Ship, Injures 8 of Crew

NEWPORT, R. I.. April 10-'-

A torpedo ran wild a dis-
tance of almost six miles in

bay, struck and dam-'age-

the navy cargo vessel Ca-

pella and injured eight of her
crew, some seriously, the navv
uiscmsca t oi lay.

The accident occurred last

Anita, but Not

newspapers. 18 Bounds of mixed
sold the lot for $18 and forthwith
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around Sevastopol, I he long l)e-

sieged Russian naval base In the
Crimea.
Nazi Slaughter Reported

Soviet dispatches told of renew
ed bloody slaughter of German
reserves, reporting 5.G70 nazis
killed. Two German divisions
counter-attackin- on the Kalinin
front the broad, general region
northwest of Moscow were re
ported routed after ' a fierce
battle.

A Berlin radio broadcast con-

ceded that red army troops, at-

tacking with many tanks, had
broken through the German de-

fense line north of Lake Ilmen,
presumably around Novgorod,
and dislodged advanced nazi
units.

The broadcast asserted, howev-
er, that the Russian spearhead
was subsequently cut off fron
supplies and reinforcements.

Novgorod, a key German base,
is northeast of the bloody Staraya
Kussa battle sector where the
nazi 16th army has been trapped
for weeks.
Predicts Nazi Defeat

Meanwhile from soviet head
quarters came the declaration
from S. A. Lozovsky, vice com,
missar for foreign affairs, that
the red army will liquidate the
German army in Russia in 1942.
He add that United States sup
plies are reaching the Russian
forces and being "used to make
nazi corpses."

Asked how United States sup-
plies are arriving, Lozovsky re
plied that "all sorts of things for
war are being received but pre-
cisely in what quantities is a sec-

ret."
He ridiculed German reports

(evidently not circulated general

reached 20,000,000, saying that
(anyone knows that only 10 to 12

per cent of a nation's population
can be mobilized for the army.

Russia's population, by official
estimate in 1940, was 193,000,000.)

Lozovsky said the Germans had
stopped giving information on
their dead and wounded.

"I suggest," he said, "that they
create a new category, the 'slight
ly killed'."
Axis Claims Successes

A bulletin from Adolf Hitler's
field headquarters acknowledged
heavy red army attacks on the
Kerch peninsula in the Crimea,
but declared they had been re
pulsed and that nazi gunners had
knocked 82 Russian tanks out of
action.

In north Africa, British head-

quarters reported that Britiso
troops in the renewed Libyan
desert fighting had attacked two
axis columns and set tanks on
fire.

Italy's high command said new
clashes between British and axis
vanguards resulted again to our
complete advantage," and the
German communique reported
several British armored cars and
guns destroyed or captured in the
desert warfare.

The German account told of
continued day and night essaults
on Malta, British
stronghold in the Mediterranean,
which has experienced more than
2,000 air raid alarms.

Bad weather hampered British-Germa-

aerial operations over-
night. The Germans said that
naval artillery shot down three
RAF bombers over Helgoland
bight and that light nazi bombers
bombed a gas works on th? Eng-
lish south coast.

British Plane Carrier
Destroyed by Japanese

t Continued from page 1)

even greater successes in the
flaming, intermittent battle which
has become perhaps the war's
greatest test of seopower versus
air power.

A Japanese naval communique
said that besides the Hermes, a
9,100-to- cruiser of the Birming-
ham class and a 7,550-to- cruiser
of the Emerald class were sunk
yesterday off Trincomalee naval
station, Ceylon.

To this the London admiralty
countered:

"The Japanese claim to have
sunk cruisers off Trincomalee is
known to be quite untrue."

Yesterday the Japanese claim
ed 21 merchant vessels and the
lira cruisers had boon sunk in In-

dian ocean operations up to Tues-
day, April 7.

Today's claim added the Her-
mes, two cruisers, a destroyer, a

patrol vessel and six other hips
to the .'apanese list of sinkings,
but of 'hese the British confirm-
ed only that of the Hermes. The
Japanese said also that a cruiser
of the 7.270-to- Leander class was
damaged.
Ten Jap Planes Lost

The Japanese account of the
battle said her forces suffered no
damage but lost 10 planes, Tokyo
said. The British lost 51 planes
over land and sea. The Japanese
report indicated Trincomalee was
heavily raided.

The Hermes was involved deep-
ly in developing the navy's air
arm. She was the first vessel es-

pecially designed by the admiral- -
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ers to Bataan to aid the match
less MaoArthur and his galiant
men."

Ravburn said he favored a 48- -

hour week in war Industries,
without overtime.

Lumber, shingles, sash, nails,
etc., for barns, chicken houses
and other farm buildings at
Page's. )Adv.)
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HOTEL

DANMOORE

Free Garage
12 to 13 on W. Morrison

Portland, Oregon

Special Family Rates

2 adult, 2 children under 15
ears In room with 2 double

beds and bath

871 CENTS PER PERSON

OR . . 2 connecting rooms with
bath

$lOOpER PERSON

Single rates from
$1.50 per room

Double rates from '

, $1.00 per person
See your Chamber of Com-
merce or local newspaper for
turther details.

RAY W. CLARK, Manager.

Getting
Stale?

FOWLING
xeeps vovfjt..

Keep fit, Mr. Business Man,

and Ladles, too, by dropping In

one or two nights a week for

healthy exercise that Is great
fun. You'll find the town's-leader-

pepping up herel

Roseburg

Bowling Alley

M c ? n Red ladyt9iatant. C h
and offlc

located t cor-
ner Pin and

Prank "W. Lone,
funeral director.

TEXAS SALON THINKS WAR
WON'T END DURING 1942

SULPHUR SPRINGS, Tex.,
April 10 (API Rep. Sam Ray-bur-

speaker of the house, said
last night the United States now
has six times as many soldiers on
the battle fronts after four
months as General Pershing had
after 10 months of the war of
1917-191- and that production of
supplies for these troops was run-

ning ahead of schedule.
But despite this bright picture,

the Texas democrat told a unity
rally, he did not expect the end
of the war in 1942.

He sketched this outline of
arms production.

More than 3,300 planes are
pouring out of factories monthly,
well ahead of schedule, tank pro--
duction is ahead of schedule with
one company alone turning out
an entire trainload daily, and

gun production is in
' "advance of schedules. "

Production goals in shipping
undoubtedly will be met by sum-
mer or early fall, and Garand
rifles are rolling out of factories
by the thousands. Enough of vhe
latter are available to equip every
soldier who needs one.
Isolationists Blamed '

Rayburn blamed isolationists

H.C, STEARNS
Funeral Director

. Phone 472
OAKLAND, ORE.

Licensed Lady Assistant
Any Distance, Any Time

Our service is for ALL, and
meets EVERY NEED

Lymon L Spencer
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Protection, Retirement, Sav-
ings, Educational Plans.

Roseburg
Telephone 277 or 601--

SKATING
Every Wednesday,

Saturday
7:30 to 10:00 P. M.

Sundays 2 to 4:30 P. M.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
Friday and Sunday Nite for

Private Skating Parties

Reservations Available

RAINBOW RINK
WINCHESTER
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ty as a carrier and could carry
20 planes as compared with the
60 or 70 of newer carriers.

"It is probable that a large pro-
portion on the ship's company of
H. M. S. Hermes have reached
land as she was only about 10
miles off shore when she was
sunk," the admiralty said.

The British navy, already com-
mitted to guarctng much of the
North Atlantic, as well as the
Mediterranean, was spread thinly
over eastern waters. Observers
said that the Japanese in the past
few days had won temporary air
and sea control of the Indian
ocean, of which the Bay of Bengal
is the principal arm.
Land Forces Mark Time

Pending the issue of the battle
of the sea approaches, land forc-
es on the Burma approach to In-

dia's eastern frontier appeared to
be marking time. British head
quarters at New Delhi summed
up the situation on the Burma
front as of yesterday with, "noth-
ing to report."

The Japanese land forces were
only 30 miles from the Yenanma
oil fields of Burma. The British,
clinging to positions In the

river valley on the western
end of the Burma line, while the
Chinese defended the eastern end,
were preparing to burn and blow
up the wells upon materialization
of the Japanese threat.

Public Demand Felt
In Need of War Speed

'Continued rrom page 11

studies for mobilization of man
power for war industries, the gov-
ernment was considering volun
tary registration for all women
18 to 65 years old.

Probably within a week, Mr.
Roosevelt asserted, some decision
will be reached on how to go
about channeling man power in-

to war jobs.
One difficulty in registering

women, he asserted at a press
conference, is inherent in the
number of persons who would
come forward to enroll. This
would create mechanical difficul-
ties, he said, remarking that the
preparation of cards alcne would
be a tremendous task.

He said there had been talk of
a voluntary registration for wo
men on the next registration day
for men up to 65, on April 27. If,
ind he emphasized the If, It is
decided to register women, a date
will be set later on.

A cabinet committee which
has been tussling with the prob
lem of channeling men into war

DANCE
Saturday Night

AT OLALLA
Gents 35c Ladies Free

Casey Jones' Orchestra

SCRAP METAL
HELPS MAKE

WE'LL CONVERT
YOUR METAL INTO

BOMBS FOR VICTORY!
(

Useless scraps of metal speak
in terms of victory and am-

munition! Sell us your scrap
and help America win the
war! Call 348.

PACIFIC HIDE & WOOL
222 W. Oak

im-a- win rrnncisco Japanese know Its n long way to smiiliern Ciillfornln's Sanui Aa.l.i Hark evacuationcenter so Uicy line up for box lunches, which soldiers supply to some of 6H0 Nipponese who were first to leave
the Bay Area.

30 nounds of raffs. The smuts
by the Girl Scout council.

to Races

w hich have escaped invasion.
Aside Ironi Luzon, Hie Japanese

nave occupied .Masbale and sever-
al points in Mindora. both im-

mediately south of Luzon. They
;ilso liitvi- Jolo. in mo
extreme southwest, lavao and
Xamhiiaue,a, important ports on
the souliiernmiist major island of
.Mindanao.

TOKYO l from Japanese broad-
casts!. April in i AIM Japanese
vanguards are conlinuiiiK to ad-
vance against American and

posh ions on Dataan pennsu-l.- i

and have occupied the towns
of I.imay and I.amao on the east
eoast. eapturiiiR several thousands
of the enemy, a Pomcl dispatch
from tin- - Philippines reported io- -

day.
J.ipanese wireless message s.lii

jthat iliuinj; final stages of iho
li.itaan haiile an intensive earth- -

iiU.ike roilo-- the whole of the
peninsula. The main force of the

Uiuake was said to have lasted five
minutes, causing Filipino huts to
crumble and startini; several land-
slides.

Schools Asked to Keep
lip Model Plane Building

SAl.KM. April 10 i API The
TO Oregon hili schools which are
participatini; in the sovernmcnt's
program for const ruction of mod-
el airplanes .to be used hy ihe na-
tion's aimed forces and civilian
defense workers have completed
their first assignment of 20 mod-
els, and received instructions to-

day to huildlns '20 more
models. Rex Putnam, state super-
intendent of public instruction,
said today.

Models of American. British.
Russian. German. Japanese and
Italian planes are Included in the
new assignment.
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tMinitf, when a shorl-circui- t in ;i

safety switch caused the acdctcnl-
(HscharKO of the torpedti from

a motor torpedo hoat which was
inKa(t?d in practice exercises.

Navy tiis assisted the damaK
ed vosael to shoal water is she
was settling hy Iho stern.

Corregidor Holds Out
Against Jap Attacks

(Conttnucrt from pae 1)

only th sinqle sentence Irom
Wainwri'ht's comniunieat ion.
that the llaj; slid tiles over Cor
reidor.

The war department said that
Vainwrij;ht in a message to Mr.

Koosevclt had expressed apprecia-
tion of the confidence pl.uvd in
him hy the commander in chief
and had advised that cver tliii.;;
possihle had heen done to hold
Hainan with the limited force on

1HIS WEEK TRY

del his command.
"The overwhelming air and

superiority of ihe Japan-
ese finally overcame die (I- jik11
resistanee of the lum:ry and ex-
hausted defenders," the w.ir de-

partment said.
General Wainwritfhl's message

to l!u president pres;i:nahly was
in response to one which S ere-tar-

of War Stimson disclosed
yesterday had heen sent to Ihe
Philippine commander In ih.
chief executive.

In tht.N message, dispatcher1 on
Wednesday, Stimson said Ihe
president told Watnw riejit that
"any decisitm he reached now
would he in the interests of the
country and the splendid troops
he commanded."
J.ips Intent On Clean Up

The attack on (Ymi sufesled
the likelihood that Ihe Japanese
intended to proceed now with the
oceuoritlon of important Mauds

mi
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TRY THE TREAT OF THE WEEK !

Douglas County Creamery's Rich Mel-O-Mai- d

"To Serve Others As We Would Be Served"

DOUGLAS FUNERAL HOME
Phone 112 Day or Night

AMBULANCE SERVICE

ORANGE PINEAPPLE

Our Service
Available to
All Regard-

less of
Financial
Condition

Douglas County Creamery
Jackson and Douglas Phon.


